Circle Dance Holiday in Slovenia
with Vesna & Marijan Rudel
** June 2017
Slovenian Circle Dance Holiday with Marijan & Vesna Rudel
7-14 June 2017
An opportunity to explore the mountains and lakes of Slovenia
as well as enjoy a passion for live music and circle dance with
the support of delightful local hosts Vesna and Marijan Rudel
who many circle dancers will know from Dance Camp Wales.
More information at: www.mandalamusic19.net Vesna and
Marijan are experienced and talented Circle Dance Musicians
and choreographers who invite you to join them on a week of
exploration of their local area near their home town of Velenje.
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● The week will be one of fun and relaxation intertwined with learning a
variety of beautiful dances to live music with opportunities to learn local
songs. You will dance mostly traditional circle dances for the Music and
Dancing Programme and also some sacred and other dances. Dances for
2-3 hours a day - 1 hour in the morning and 2 hours in the evening. We
will also sing some Slovenian, Balkan and other songs, mostly folk songs.
Dances are mostly simple so that anybody could join. We'll lead the
program in English. We
will dance outside in the grounds of the resort or, if it rains,
inside the hotel.
Based in Topolšica, a spa resort in the mountains (luxury cabins
we will rent show above). Includes free use of on-site indoor
and outdoor thermal water pools (30-36 degrees Celsius).
Sleeping in wooden chalets. Good WiFi network
Short, inexpensive flight; 90 minute road transfer from Ljubljana
airport or 2 hours from Venice
Choice of excursions to mountains, waterfall and local towns –
cost from £500 per person, bookable locally. For further information about the region visit www.slovenia.info
Cost: Easyjet flights from Bristol to Venice at a cost of about £100
return (unlimited weight of hand baggage included. Extra charge
of about £40 for hold luggage) plus about £500 (will vary with
exchange rate and if you require a single room) for:
accommodation for 7 nights in twin/double rooms (singles may be
possible for a £ supplement), OPTION to self cater or buy readymade meals including vegetarian options at the on-site wellness
centre- breakfasts and evening meal, approximately 3 hours
dancing daily and transfers to and from airport. A small number
of places for those not participating in the workshops at about

£440 will be available.
How to Book Please contact Jane jane@holidays-with-heart.co.uk to secure your place. Email always the best
method of contact: or Tel 07787 148142 (text first). Places on our holidays often go quickly and flight prices are much
lower if booked well in advance. Please send a cheque for £25 payable to Jane Bayley together with your phone
number, preferred airport of departure (Bristol or Stansted), any room sharing preference & email address to Jane
Bayley, Estuary View House, Cwmins, St Dogmaels, Wales, SA43 3HF.

